# Bachelor of Science – Psychology

To qualify for the Psychology Pathway, a Central Arizona College student enrolled in the Associate of Arts degree must:

- Submit an undergraduate admissions application to the University of Arizona during the university’s admission filing period for acceptance, at least one semester in advance of transfer, and otherwise qualify for admission.
- Maintain a minimum GPA of 2.0 in all transferable courses.
- Satisfy a college or department writing requirement if the student does not earn a B or better in 2<sup>nd</sup> semester English Composition.
- Complete satisfactorily all Central Arizona College graduation requirements for the Associate of Arts degree prior to the date the student intends to transfer to the university. Students who have not earned an Associate of Arts in Psychology degree will be evaluated on a course-by-course basis.

## AGEC-A:

**Composition:**
- ENG 101: Composition
- ENG 102: English Composition

**Mathematics:**
- MAT 211: Brief Calculus Standard or MAT 212: Brief Calculus Accelerated or MAT 221: Calculus 1* or higher
  * Will satisfy requirement for B.S. in Psychology. This is higher math than the requirement for the AGEC-A, but is required for a B.S. in Psychology. Please consult your Advisor.

**Laboratory Science:**
- PHY 111: General Physics I and PHY 112: General Physics II or
- PHY 121: Physics with Calculus I and PHY 122: Physics with Calculus II or
- CHM 151: General Chemistry I and CHM 152: General Chemistry II
  *This is above the requirements for the AGEC-A, but is required for a B.S. in Psychology. Please consult your Advisor. 8 units must be from Chemistry or Physics.

**Art:**
- Choose 1 from AGEC list

**Humanities:**
- Choose 1 from AGEC list

**Social and Behavioral Science** (Complete 2):
- PSY 101: Introduction to Psychology AND Select 1 from:
- PSY 200: Social Psychology

## Bachelor of Arts – Psychology:

### Introduction to Psychology:
- PSY 101: Introduction to Psychology*
  * Satisfied by PSY 101: Introduction to Psychology (Central Arizona College)

### Psychological Measurement and Statistics:
- PSY 230: Psychological Measurement and Statistics*
  * Satisfied by PSY 230: Introduction to Psychology Research (Central Arizona College)

### Research Methods: (Complete 6 units)
- PSY 290A: Statistics Methods*
- PSY 297A: Introductory Laboratory in Psychology*
  * Satisfied by transfer equivalent

### Clinical: (Choose 1)
- PSYV 364: Human Sexuality
- PSYV 380: Child Abuse and Neglect*
- PSYV 381: Abnormal Psychology
- PSYV 383: Health Psychology
  * Writing Emphasis

### Social: (Choose 1)
- PSYV 352: Personality
- PSYV 360: Social Psychology
- PSYV 368: Psychology of Terrorism

### Cognition and Neural Systems: (Choose 1)
- PSYV 302: Introduction to Biopsychology
- PSYV 325: Cognitive Psychology
- PSYV 326: Human Memory
- PSYV 329: Sensation and Perception
- PSYV 340: Introduction to Cognitive Development*
PSY 203: Developmental Psychology
PSY 205: Personality Theories and Research

**General Education Elective(s)**:
Choose 4-6 credits in consultation with your advisor.

**A total of 6 credits must be chosen from the intensive writing and critical inquiry course list.**

**TOTAL AGEC-A REQUIREMENTS:** 35-37 CREDITS

**ASSOCIATE OF ARTS:**
Administration of Justice
Athletic Studies
Elementary Education
Recreation and Tourism Management

**General Education Requirements:**
General Education requirements (AGEC-A) listed above must be completed with degree requirements listed below and those to complete A.A.

**Core Curriculum:**
PSY 230: Introduction to Statistics
* And Equivalent to UA
PSY 290A: Statistics Methods
PSY 297A: Introductory Laboratory in Psychology

**Electives:**
As needed to complete the required 64 credits

**Language Requirement**: 
Second Semester Language Proficiency:
Coursework or CLEP credit (0-8)

* Required for B.S. (NOT ALWAYS REQUIRED for A.A.)

---

**Writing Emphasis**

**Writing Emphasis Course: (Choose 1)**
* Class with a WRITING EMPHASIS (One 300 or 400-level writing emphasis course required.)

**Psychology Additional Units: (Choose 18 Units)**
PSYV 302: Introduction to Biopsychology
PSYV 306: Evolutionary Psychology
PSYV 312: Primate Behavior*
PSYV 319: Mechanics of Learning
PSYV 325: Cognitive Psychology
PSYV 326: Human Memory
PSYV 329: Sensation and Perception
PSYV 340: Introduction to Cognitive Development*
PSYV 352: Personality
PSYV 360: Social Psychology
PSYV 364: Human Sexuality
PSYV 368: Psychology of Terrorism
PSYV 374: Environmental Psychology
PSYV 375: Industrial – Organizational Psychology
PSYV 380: Child Abuse and Neglect*
PSYV 381: Abnormal Psychology
PSYV 402: Brain and Cognition
PSYV 411: Animal Behavior*
PSYV 413: Drugs, Brain and Behavior
PSYC 447: Psychology of Values and Preferences*
PSYV 456: Psychology of Death and Loss*
PSYV 457: The Psychology of Happiness*
PSYV 458: Violence and Youth*
PSYV 469: Clinical Psychology
PSYV 471: Psychology of Leadership
PSYV 481: Psychopathology*
PSYV 486A: Ethical and Legal Dilemmas in Psychology
PSYV 489: History and Systems of Psychology
PSYV 496A: Topics in Social Psych*

* Writing Emphasis

33 units are required in the Psychology Major with 18 of these units being upper division (300-400 level) coursework.

A minor is **required** for a B.S. in Psychology (18 units total – 9 of these units must be upper division courses.)

**TOTAL MINIMUM UNITS REQUIRED:** 120 UNITS